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[junction 
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kludge T. D. 
The court 

ded a ll day. A t 
iwnight Judge Mont- 

lered his decision, re- 
ro tyrant the injunction.

that the question was 
tl: that the making’ of lo- 

ption laws is a law process 
gated under the Constitu- 
n and law s of T e x a s  to the 

ople, and in the process of 
iking that law 'th ey can not 
be interfered w p  by the judi
cial departmeia of the G overn
ment any morelthan the L eg is
lature of T e x a i in m aking the 
law  or the executive depart
ment p u ttin g ft in force.'Eggs

wi, the invep- 
fne boat r 1 
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The Deni 
scribing B rj 
city , says: 
stea ^

fr Forum, in de
in’s speech in that 
'His blows lacked 
Id grand rush of or- 
it tlie fe ,”  and it 
^f B rya n ’s friends 

meeting’, and he 
about by Cleve- 

b while in the c ity  
Respectable people 
to see him. Ex.

la*.h i  .
Tlie grower of th 

them by the car U*<i to 
York, and says the d * i;UH] 

is far greater than he can \ y p -
piy-

trd*t in order to 
strike' rushed into 

/tie hundreds of crim 
inals to take the str ik e rs ’ 
places, and when the tight was 
over, set them loose in the tfives them a little  instruction

Watterson Snubbed.
Henry W atterson got a dose 

of W all street th at he did not at 
all relish. He says that he and 
C lark Howell of the A tlanta 
Constitution were not treated 
with even ordinary courtesy by 
the dem ocratic gold standard 
papers of New Y o rk  at the re
cent meeting of the editors of 
that city. Those papers re
fused to print the speeches of 
W atterson and Howell. W at
terson has been cuddling up to 
W all street for seval years, do
ing all the d irty work in the 
south for p lutocracy that was 
demanded of him and now he 
finds that he is going to the 
same fate that Benedict Arnold 
did. A fter enumerating a ll the 
discourtesies that were heaped 
upon him, he concludes that 
“ these things make us feel in 
the west and south— particular
ly in the south— that we are 
blacklisted  in New Y ork, that 
there is some sectional ban 
against us, that, personally, 
po litica lly  and proffeaional1 
we bear the bar sinister even )n 
the house of our newspaper 
kindred. ”

We are sorry for Henry be
cause he takes the m atter so to 
neart. He ought to do as the 
editor of The Independent does 
when he goes down to W all 
street. He snaps his linger at 
the whole gang, tells them they 
are thv w orst thieves of a ll 
G od’s ages, then on the side

Having settled the big strltl
according to their own ter 
the packers will now proce 
with the work of making th\ 
producer and consumer pay al'» 
the expenses.— Ex.

There is a wonderful revival 
of the sheep growing industry 
in T exas at this time, grow ing 
out of the good prices that have 
prevailed all the year for wool 
and mutton. If the movement 

s gtmtinues aJ it has started out 
'■ ■ R* ^e.vc-ffted that T exas w ill 

[leep and wool pro- ; 
agai n.-VYeit^ranjf.

Montana is said to have a 
forest more rem arkable than 
the petrified trees in Arizona. 
Arizona has trees of agate— 
M ontana has trees of opal. 
These are the only opalized 
trees in the world yet discover
ed.

streets of Chicago. The result 
is that during the month of S ep 
tember there were three mur
ders, fourteen persons wounded

in ihe science of banking, or 
how to keep order, and points 
out to them the fate that is in 
store for them. T hey alw ays

by hold-up men, seventy four listen w ith the greatest interest,
robbed by highwaym en and 
twenty-five burglaries commit- 

in that city. T hat is sim- 
y  one of the things that the 
'ople must endure if they in- 
\t on having a meat trust, or 

*pt of the strike breaking 
-?in inaugurated by Parry. 

W ly-ever these strike breakers 
hal^been used the same results 
havl^'ollow ed.— Independent.
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There are s ix ty  Japanese em
ployed in the repair shops at 
the navy yard at C avite, P h ilip 
pine islands. They get § 1.50 a 
day. E very one of them sends 
fifty  cents each day to the J a p 
anese treasurer at home to help 
p a y  the expenses of the war. 
T h a t is a kind of patriotism  not 
known in any other nation in 
the w orld.— Ex.

The Japanese armies around Liao 
Yang are reported to be decimated 
by epidemics, due to decaying 
corpses. The Japs are said to have 
dammed the Liao River above Liao 
Yang, flooding the country, in or- 
Mer to protect their left flank.

Geo. S. Bailey, charged with 
killing S. P. Brown last year over 
the townsite fight between Moun
tain Park and Snyder, was acquit
ted last week.

a Payne was badly crushed 
,,c.ess of a gin at Lone Wolf, 

trsday.
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Tenn., accomplished a 
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ior. That was a speech 

men principally upon 
lestion which was re
wound after round of 
here was not a sen- 

t was in the slightest 
e to any northern 
nan Democrat.
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The government 
gives the average e 
ton, September 24, 
compared with 84.1 
65.1 the same time a

are geniuses and 
'hey are hard to 

tô  handle They 
the people, yet 
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after which the bankers gener
a lly  ask for a further conversa
tion or offer to take him out 
automobile riding. He has 
found out that neither the lords 
or dukes of E ngland, or the pi
rates of W all street have any 
respect for a sycophant. If a 
man wants to be treated with 
respect in W all street, instead 
of being obsequious he must 
make it plain th at he is ready 
to fight for his money and his 
opinions.— Neb. Independent.

Sir William liarcourt Dead.
L o n d o n , Oct. 1.— Sir W illiam  

Vernon H arcourt, “ the finest 
political g lad iator of his a g e ,’ ’ 
died very suddenly today at 
Nuneham P a rk , near Oxford, 
the country seat which he re
cently erected for his nephew. 
Only his w ife, a daughter of the 
late John Lothrop M otley, the 
historian, ana former Am erican 
Minister to G reat Britain, was 
w ith him.

ltly killed
tip- at- W;

ie e 17 d ’s 
pd) by

Do you see the cat? She sits 
there, and will lick her paws and 
wash herself clean. I see that, 
said the other. Well, said the 

j first speaker, did you ever hear of 
Saturday one Qf tjje h0gS taken out of the 

3ahr, living sty t|,at ^id go? No, said }je g ut 
he could if he liked, said the other. 
Ah! verily he could if he liked; 
but it is not according to his na
ture, and you never saw such a 
thing done, and until you have 
changed the swine’s nature, he 

1  cannot perform such a good ac
y l  tion, and God’s word says the 

1 same of man.— Spurgeon.

The science of theology can 
never satisfy the soul’s need of| 
'o&.— Ram's Horn.

was

Children of Divorcees Co To The 
Devil.

Divorce is at the root of the 
greater part of juvenile crime and 
truancy, according to the superin
tendent of Chicago’s compulsory 
education system. He figures that 
there are about 35,c00 divorced 
people, of both sexes, in Chicago, 
and that there are nearly 40,000 
children of divorced parents [there. 
Investigations have convinced him 
that the majority of the boys and 
girls committed to various correc
tive institutions come from among 
these 40,000. The official says 
that he finds the children lose re
spect for their parents, and so are 
ripe to go to the devil when separa- 
comes.— Dallas News.

Rather an unusual accident hap
pened at the Kansas City market 
Wednesday to a bunch of steers 
that were being marketed by A1 
Popham of Amarillo. The cattle 
had just been sold and were being 
driven up the viaduct to be weigh
ed. After passing the last gate on 
the viaduct where the government 
inspectors are stationed, these offic
ials detected a lutnoy jaw in the 
herd and cut him back. As is cus
tomary in such cases, the gate was 
closed behind the cattle after they 
passed in. As soon as the steers 
reached the scale door they turned 
back and stamped, and before the 
inspectors could open the big gate 
they crowded upon each other un
til ten good steers were crushed to 
death and many others mangled 
and crippled. The steers averaged 
975 pounds, and had just been sold 
for §3.26, which at a fair estimate 
will place the total loss at about 
$500.— Quanah Tribune.

T .  H. W E S T B R O O K ,

Physician and Surgeon,
CLARENDON, TEXAP.

All calls from town or country 
promptly answered, day or night.

Office over Ramsey’s store.

T .  W .  C a r r o l l ,  
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.

Graduate of the Medical Department 
of University of Texas.

Local Surgeon F. W. ,t D. Ry. 
Office rear of Ru-therford’e harness store 

Residence phone 38.2r.
CLARENDON. TEXAS.

Established 1»S9.
.A .,  M E  S e v i l l e ,

Fire, Life and Accident In
surance Agent.

Land and Collect ing A g e n t 
and Notary Public.

Prompt attention to all business 
Clarendon, Texas.

STRONGEST LINE OF SHOES 
TOUGH WEAR.

FOR

My Seamless Shoe has no equal: no 
seam to rip and it is a money saver. 
All my School Shoes are made of the 
best wearing leather. Sell well, Fit 
well and Wear well. Call in, see and 
try a pair.

JOHN H. RATHJENA

•f. E. CRISP’S

BARBER SHOP
Is the place for a neat hair cut at 
35 or a comfortable shave for 15 
cents. All work class.

Sraitz 1 V'lding.

How is it that the railroad com
mission has fixed the rate on rice 
from Beaumont to Dallas in car
load lots at 58c per 100 pounds, I 
while it is carried from Beaumont ■ 
by Dallas to Kansas City for 40c 
per 100 pounds, and to Bnffalo, N. 
Y ., for 39c. The rate on flour from 
Kansas City to New Orleans is 26c 
per 100 pounds, while to Beaumont 
it is 43 1-2C per 100 pounds. On 
lumber from Beaumont to Browns
ville, Texas (491 miles) the charge 
is $128 per car, while to El Paso 
(more than 1000 miles) it is only 
$100 per car. Surely there is some
thing wrong somewhere. Think 
of this when you cast your vote for 
the legislative candidate and vote 
for one who will promise to find 
this wrong.— Mercury.

“ Tired of being in the minor
ity,’ ’ is the reason given by U. S. 
Senator Daniel of Virginia, for sur
rendering to the Cleveland, Bel
mont, Wall street, Rothschilds ele
ment at the Democratic national 
convention. Well, it is probable 
all Wall street was after this time 
was to commit the Democratic par
ty to the gold standard and 
against all reform. True they are 
contributing large sums to the 
campaign fund, but this is wise 
from a Wall street standpoint, be
cause it ties the hands of all the 
orators who go on the stump under 
the pay of the Democratic national 
committee. With Bryanism stamp
ed out in the Democratic party, | 
they thought all organized opposi
tion to monopoly rule would he 
wiped out. They thought the 
People’s party could not revive, 
thought it was dead, not asleep. 
— Mo. World.

JAMES

Fashion, Neatne 
ability are special-^  
all work.

o m

Trade and 
Auction
Sale D?a

W.c\* >
FIRST MONDAY 

In Each Month.

The above day has been selectee 
by the business men of Clarendot 
as a general Trade and Barter Day, 
The merchants will put on specia 
sales and it can he made profita 
ble all around. J. R. Crisp is at 
experienced auctioneer and his ser
vices will be given for a small fee.

Remember the Day.

HIit. CORBETT
PR A C TM M  I

BOOT A M ) SHOE
MAKER,

C L A R E N D O N ,  l e x .
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T he frequency in which the 
round bale gins in T exas are be
ing attached in T exas indicates 
that one attempted monopoly is 
gettin g it in the neck, anyhow.
' v.. -------------------------

TD x a s  products w ill open the
eyes of the W orld’s Pair visitors 
this year. In Grayson county, 
H enry Chrisholm, with whom 
the edior of this paper is a c
quainted, raised a tine crop of 
potatoes on a piece of land, the 
proceeds of which amounted to 
$72 per acre. He then planted 
the same land in cotton, which 
w ill turn out a bale to the acre. 
A s cotton w ill average $50 a 
bale, it is seen that Mr. Chis
holm ’s land w ill give him $122 
an acre this season.

About the only thing to be 
gained by reading old party 
politics is the amusement their 
argument furnishes. Neither 
can show anything commenda
ble in itself, but can only tell 
how bad the other is. The fo l
lowing from the Ft. Worth T e l
egram is a fair illustration: 
“ Governor Durbin of Indiana 
says the democrats have already 
sent the sum of $400,000 into 
that state to “ corrrpt us repub
lican s.” The action of Govern
or Durbin in continuing to har
bor T aylor, the murderer of 
Governor Goebel of K entucky, 
shows that “ us republicans’ ’ are 
not incorruptible.”

An exchange says the A gri
cultural department has d iscov
ered a small turkey of Guata- 
inala that destroys the boll 
weevil, and suggests that when 
it eats all the weevils you can 
then eat the turkey. The odds 
are in favor pf. the, turkey.

Iiv tv le demo- 
If by the 
“ unalter- 

standard, 
t blinking 
,rold stand- 
ly ” estab- 
nalterable”  

red in a hur-

/ bcJss can knock 
ole”  “ ilnalterable- 

nes.s'%,.tO smithereens and the 
p arty  follow ers worship him all 
the more.

-ussia
.^orenceV tween 

Russi5 and Japan is O the 
czar is now jnst gettingnntV his 
fighting clothes, while the \nik- 
ado is almost at the end or his 
resources.— Telegram.

This has been talked for some 
time, but the results, so far, in
dicate that the Japs pretty well 
figured out the cost and dura 
tion of the wrar to begin with.

Since the last democratic ad
ministration, the cost of living 
has grevously increased. Those 
having fixed incomes have suf
fered keenly.— Judge P a rk er ’s 
L etter of Acceptance.

There you are. The cat is out 
of the bag. The farmer must 
take less for his products, be
cause the bondholder, whose in
come is fixed, “ has suffered 
keen ly” from the increased cost 
of living. How were prices of 
farm products raised ' B y in
crease in the money volume. 
How can they be lowered? By 
decrease in the money volume. 
Parker is a second Cleveland. 
Cleveland v*anted to retire the 
greenbacks. His secretary of 
the treasury, Carlisle, hinted at 
calling in the silver dollars, 
m elting them down and selling 
the silver at auction. Is Mr. 
Carlisle to be P arker’s secre
tary of the treasury? Possibly. 
Probably. He would be just 
the man to relieve the bond
holder of the increased cost of 
living. Destroy the greenbacks 
and take the silver out of circu
lation and the cost of living 
would decrease, and the poor 
bondholder would be relieved. 
24 cent hogs and steers, 5 cent 
cotton, 15 cent corn and 40 cent 
wheat would relieve the bond
holder, but it would not the la
borer, for the laborer would be 
a tram p without money to buy 
anything. The cost of living 
was low in the ’seventies, but 
the laborer has never seen the 
time in the last forty years 
when he had less to live on tha*i 
he had then.— Mo. World.

The name of one of the New 
Y o rk  Democratic leaders is sug
gestive, if indeed not appropri
ate; it is Hornblower.— Texas 
Farmer.

Bob McMurtry, Montegue, and 
another party started to Kansas 
City with 22 cars of cattle for sev
eral parties Sunday, but when.they 
got to Panhandle they were stop 
ped on account of washouts. The 
cattled were unloaded and the boys 
returned yesterday.

The Quinlan Mirror says, “ The 
finest brick are being made from 
he gyp that is so plentiful here, 
vervone swears when he finds a

Johu Farris is over here 
Floyd county to drive back 
young cattle purchased in 
count}' seveeal months ago.

from
some
Hall

He
will also ship some

p spot on his farm, little know-' . „■  ,,1 / . 1 stuff as soon as the
] running shape again.that in the near future he has a

of his ranch 
roads are m

me in ')  hated syp bed.
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T «rrav
That our reauk 

comparison of assti 
give the following \  
county, the valuation i\ 
for 1904, $27,021,850, \  
of $2,506,630 in the last yeV 
values of different kinds of p 
ty are put as follows;

Farm lauds, 552,825 acres, va-x 
uation $5,913,220, or a little more 
than 510 an acre.

Horses and mules, number, 15,- 
576, value $515,500, or about $30 
per head.

Cattle, 27,042 head, value 5254‘
960, or less than $10 per head.

Cyclone Davis
the orator, and Texas’ greatest de
bater will be here Tuesday, Oct.
11 and will speak afternoon and at 
night. If you miss hearing him 
you will miss a treat.

Cultivate a cheerful disposition; 
endeavor, as much as lieth in you, 
always to bear a smile about with 
you; recollect that this is as much J 
a command of God as that onej 
which says, “ Thou shalt love the 
Lord with all thy heart.” — Spur
geon.

Floods of rain in New Mexico NMT TERM OPENS SEP. 6, 1904. x
and southern Colorado has done This School otters superior facilities f\

, _ . .  . ,  in Preparatory, Intennediate or Uolkeiatv
immense damage. In New M ex-, reasonable rates. Pure moral surrounding  ̂

Half the town of Watrous was I and economical methods, are among the lead

iiispeVv 
|  treat yt'
¥ ourselves 
g  v

Goodni^
r GOODMt

A Thorough High 
Girls an

l .> ;s wife, two sisters and sev- 
and O. F. Porter.

ICO.
destroyed by the flood and at least 
Welve persons were drowned. 
A înong these were the three child
ren of J. A. Stephens; Felix Vil
li/ *
er /'children 
Stevens and his wife escaped. The 
greatest damage was around the 
junction of Mora and Sapelloire 
creeks. The rocks crushed the 
great iron bridge and much track 
at Watrous was washed away. The 
Galliuas River formed a new chan
nel. The Montezuma Hot Springs 
track went out in many olaces. 
Half a dozen bridges were destroy
ed and the Montezuma bathhouses 
were partly carried away. From 
Santa Rosa comes a report of the 
loss of a great iron bridge of the 
Rock Island and much track. The 
damage near Albuquerque is im
mense, and all the bridges near 
Trinidad, Col., are washed away. 
One hotel in Trinidad was wrecked.

| fers. Send for Catalogue to

Folks C  :
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Found.
BLAIR KE
Evaportec^ Fruits, I '/ 

Fine Candies, V.uts»jC</ 
with Prices pun weights r 

Try our Tofo

Matador 
visit to

Childress.
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Hon. W. B. Ware of Clarendon 
was in the city yesterday.

The well contractors finished 
putting in 8-inch casing Monday 
and are drilling again. The hole 
is over 1300 feet deep.

The prohibition campaign com-I 
rnittee met Tuesday afternoon. H 
count was had of the names on tl 
petititious and the aunouneeme]

( vtarendo

shK
.ess ’j.

ive encouragement to | R. H. Belcher and Fred Weid- 
ple. If they can get man each had a bale of cotton giti- 

ater enough to mix their gyp ned Saturday. The former sold to 
dirt they may turn it to big profit. Powell & Sons at 9 1■< cents, and

! Mr. Weidmati sold to Martin-Ben-
T he American party has been j uet qq at ^

formally launched at Salt Lake j 
City for the purpose of fighting j Miss Grace Taylor, of Honey- 
the influence and interference of j wed. Kas., is here on a visit to the 
the Morman church in politics, family of her uncle, H. W. Tay- 
The new party seems to be under 1 
the direction of Senator Dubois, of

lor.

Idaho, who is making a gallant 
fight in his own state against the 
further encroachments of Mormon- 
ism.— Ex.

Miss Vera Odell of Canyon City 
will have charge of the Beverly 
school in Briscoe county this win
ter.

The Texan at Shamrock has 
considerably improved by adopting 
all home print.

See M ulkey’s Sam ples and 
give him a trial order. E v e ry 
thing up to date.

Charley Kendall is having a seri
ous seige of fever.

The treasury statement shows a 
falling off of nearly 50% in the 
volume of standard silver dollars 
held in the strong boxes of Uncle 
Sam since July 1. The sum of 
$8,819,848 has during that time 
been distributed throughout the 
South for the payment of cotton 
pickers.

Wanted, IOO or 200 Cattle 
to Winter.

Pasture two and a half miles 
east of Clarendon. A. V. L ipe-

Silverton
C hronicle Correspondence.

Capt. Wright left for 
Tuesday on an extended 
his daughter, Miss Alma.

Quite a number of our young
f n ,, . made that 250 names had beenfolks attended the singing conven- J

~ __ I cured, but it was decided to 1tiou at Quitaque last Sunday. ’
past the petitions in circulation till ¥.t- j^
Mrs i urday in an endeavor to secure/oo { 

names. It was decided to pr*ent| $ 
the petition to Judge HowardfSafr 
urday, at the same time requlti 
him to call the commisaiers 
court in extra session at o-e to 
consider the petitions. T a  com
mittee will also ask the Lrt to 
order the election at as ea/a date

on a nail which penetrated the foot, jas Poss*^e 
causing a very painful and serious

Miss Dasie Ayers speut the 
week in town, the guest of 
Cook.
Enterprise.

In the prairie dog election held j 
here last Saturday there was ouly j 
66 votes cast, with only three votes 
against it.

Miss Fannie Jasper is reported j  
on the sick list, result of steppiug j

11
(j Collegp

A HIGH GRADE

j Training School
5 FOR
l ,T "vj

Boys and Girls
under the ausplcc4yof the

M . E ,  C H U R C H ,

the;
condition.

J. W. Kibbler came in from 
Sanitarium at Dallas Tuesday, 
stopped several days in Clarendon.
His father-in-law, E. E. McGee, 
and R. H. Brown of Clarendon 
came home with him. Mr. Kib
bler is entirely recovered from the ■ ranKet̂  UP around 1 ts 
operation for appendicitis. I  ̂ Lolling)/

Wheeler Conn
Texan.

j j e : F. P. Reid threshed/bushels 
of alfalfa seed which sf  $9 per 
bushel.

Eight bales pf caft- Ihe rec
ord for Wednesday.le market

Faculty:
REV. G. S. II Alt I IT, 'president, 

?<tL- ^ M ental and  M oral Philosophy.

ln^   ̂S. E. ltURKHEAD, M. A., Principal,
English, Latin , Greek.
W. F. JOHNSON, It. A., 

M athem atics, Science, H istory.

MISS GERTRUDE SHERMAN, 
(Sam Houston Normal.) 

Instructor,
English, Latin , M athem atics.

MISS UAFIE BETTS,
Primary Department,

V. K. WEDGWORTH, 
Director Musical Department.

MRS. MEItTIE TRESISE, 
j Stringed Instruments, Voice Culture, 

Elocution. 1
jI ,  Spanish and Art to be supplied. 1 the i &

If

Mrs .

If you want to hear a 
from an orator, be on hand when 
Cyclone Davis comes.

1 — « in o b e*
| misfortune to geUfmucl badly j $ First Term O «

speech | hurt yesterday^/ raising the $ Last Tern, r /  enS A u g ' 3°> * 9 °4 -*
ST . . rm C,°ses Ma' ,,  * IJ Tuition $2 » ' 3I’ *905.!

Or-You Won’t.
Look before you leap, but if you 

wish to leap into matrimony don’t 
look.— Town Topics.

No life overflows with joy that 
has room only for its own cares. 
— Ram’s Horn.

104 of these papers only $i.
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pipe from the

A cow and / mted 
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H - O’NEALL,
_ * E F l .

And Notary Public.
Clarendon, Texas.
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^jn says 
/ î-ly lived 

^fresigned as foreman of 
<̂ ffston and Texas Central 

■ ouse, effective on Oct. i, 
■ b will be relieved by Mr. 

Houston. Mr. Sadler 
H u e his former work as 

l The change was made 
■  of Foreman Sadler

q  r ^ f,e w is  left>un-
ty.

/
-at our school this 

uewhat lighter than 
fed by our larger boys 

eir respects to the Kaffir 
helds,

aiiss Anna Gerner has been very 
.ffek with slow fever for the past 
ten days.

Donley county candidates have 
been heard buzzing in our commu
nity this week.

Lelia’s fair young ladies and 
gallant young men gathered at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Reed, Sunday, and ate of her 
splendid Sunday dinner. All had 
a fine time. We don’t believe the 
day could have been more happily 
spent.

A new school house is going up 
near J. H. Roberts’ , in the school 
district between Delia and Claren
don.

is via Kansas
'■J •

Charles, Jr., 
er’s box rents
sale stamps at I Carload of pipe and casing com 
cash, the old get in8 this week- See ns about il> for 
returned Tuesday matters n>ot how small. pipe

bridges had been ^iegs and wind mill supplies 
he Canadian of the .always in stock

Confectionery
Best Gandies, Nuts and Fruits.

fmarillo Bakery Bread, Best in town.
f tsfor Wichita Falls Laundry. Clothes Sent off Tuesdays. 5

!
For a delightful smoke, try our choice cigars. !

I
H AN D SO M E ICE C R E A M  PARLOR. :

j
Cream by the dish or wholesale. ’

:
^Home-made cream 25c pint. 40c per qt., Si .50 per gallon. 5 j 
gallons and over $1 per gallon. j|j

Stifien’s cream 30c per pt., 50c per qt., $2 per gal.. 3 gallons 5 
and over $1.50 per gallon,

E. DUBES &  SON, Proprietors. j

W. H. Cookk, Prsident and Cashier. A. M. Bevillk, Vice-Pres.

THE CITIZENS’ BANK,
Clarendon, Texas,

Opened for business N od. 1, 1899.
Will transact a general Banking Business 

W e solicit the accounts of Merchants, 
Ranchmen, Farmers, Railroad men and Ir 
dividuals.

Money to loan on acceptable securities.
D irectors.

B. H. White, W. H. Cooke. J. (J. Tackitt.

 ̂ Fe and the Rock 
<ng a stop to tra

X—
Ipd from jail for 

Sheriff Bev-

L

»eit Frio 
#'T 'a, ’n respon’

.-Mix stating that her huJ 
- ^  R. B. Hooks, was down! 

f  a spell of fever.

■  ..irs. W. P. Blake left Friday 
I®* night for Kansas City, where she 
3  will join her daughter. Miss Lily 

................ . St.
N „ . . .  j ------

Blake, and both will go to the 
Louis World’s Fair.

Miss Hortense Parmer, Miss 
f l j  Porter’ s hat trimmer, received a 

re Monday saying her sister

exander were 
id when Mr. 
him his din- 

ad the door. 
As Briscoe 

_jund the oppo

//{, Jarrel walked 
eps and lit out. 
was informed and 

Jf once got his horse and went to 
^ R h ereh e  expected Jarrel to go for 
L> a horse on which to escape and 

ftund him. When searched Jarrel 
ras found to have an open pocket 
uife up his sleeve. He was land- 

id in jail again.

iw

is dangerously ill, and 
place Monday

message 
in Dallas was 
shfe left for that
night.

H. W. Kelly went to Rowe Mon-1 
day to conduct the erection of the 
new Presbyterian church at that] 
place. It is to be a Lrge, well ar
ranged building, altnbst the equal 

of the Clarendon churches.

. sister of

otiee—Business Men, Bunkers 
and Farmers.

I have a co-operative plan which 
rant you to join me in. When 
want any small article we will 

id to Montgomery Ward. If 
eries, feed, coal, etc., order in 

load lots and then divide it out. 
[r banking we can do in Ama- 

aud not buy anything that is 
in town or raised in the county; 

n, if we want any draying or 
done, send off for it, and be 

tly against our own town aud 
ity.
burs for tearing up the town, 

M. F. L e e .

Dry Goods and Groceries at live 
and let live prices by Powell & 
Sons.

ss Eva Tramm
H. Trammell, arrived from As- with every bool 

■ o - . . t i i v h t  to enter Stocking’s store,permont Satuidaj. nifcht to enter 
college here. She will find a fine 
lot of students to welcome her and 
we believe she will be pleased with 
her new home. j

Denver road officials an- 
.that on Octobeij- 16, trains*

A Perfection Book Cover free 
with every book purchased at 

cover must be

TJ^
J o u n c e d 31 Oil
Nos. 7 nA  used K u r in ^ jZ  
rush of s u m n i e i * ? ^ f rom I antee i f t

* ~ *WM

--------0
gotten at the time of purchase.

Mulkey can please when it 
comes to photographs, having 
just finished a course in the I lli
nois College of Photography.

Mr, R. E. Preston does the 
ph/nbiqg for the Clarendon Water, 
* A , ‘ Power Co., and they guar- 

to be first-class.

iAarendon Water, Light & 
Power Co.

Cheap Apples.
1 have bought 200 bushels of 

apples at a bargain and propose to 
give ray customers advantage of 
the low price of $1 per bushel for 
cooking and51.10 for eating apples.

W. P. Waggbner.

If you want ^nice wedding suit 
that you and your girl will be 
pleased with, ordfr from F. A. 
White. '£ee his samples.

Memphik
Herald. v

A  car o f ' shingles was received 
here from far off Washington state 
this week. They are said to be a 
very fine article. \

The (^uail people are becoming 
mpatieut at the slow progress 

uiacTe by their new gin. It will, be 
some weeks yet before it will be 
ready for cotton. \

The Baptist people have rented, 
the T. L. Moreman'house and Rev. i 
F'armer will move into it in the' 
near future, to give way for W F. 
White where he now resides.

The receipts at the Memphis 
depot this month have been about 
the largest in the history of the 
station. As many as seven cars of 
goods have been received Imre per 
day. There is something doing 
when these conditions prevail.

The force employed to fix the 
Red River crossing on the Turkey 
road finished their labors last Sat
__i—  --  -»

G. W. W A S H IN G TO N
Successor to W. 11. lirinley.

=  D H  A Y M A
Your Hauling Solicited 
Careful Handling Guaranteed.

Have a Fresh Car of Oats, Corn and Bran. 
Draying* a Specialty. Phone 21.
Two doors north of cold storage, on Sully street.

W. P. BLAKE,im mv oimi ip
I Acknowledgements Taken. *nuimii i uuLiu

CLARENDON, TEX.

G iles Gossip.
C h ron icle  Correspondence.

Revs. Law and Phillips, the 
evangelists who are holding a pro
tracted meeting at Memphis, called 
on Mrs. L. C. Ranson this week.

Mrs. Gus Garey, who has been 
visiting friends in Giles and Clar
endon, went back to Greenville 
Monday. Grandma Johnson went 
back to Greenville, where she will 
spend the winter.

J. S. Young left Friday for Col
lin county where he will attend 
court.

Everybody is busy picking cot 
ton and harvesting feed stuff.

Several parties are unloading a 
of coal at Giles this week. This

m
unloaded here.

TVV. Curtis went up to Amarillo 
MoncViy.

H. \  Reed went up to Claren
don on\usiness Saturday.

The g i\  will be ready to gin on 
Wednesda\.

Rev. Do»: preached 
school house\>unday.

G. W . ANTROBUS,
Oealer In

Implements, Wagons, Harness, 
Buggies, Saddles, Faints, Oils, 

Glass, Brushes, Etc 
McCormick Harvesting Machinery 

and binding Twine.

Agent fo r  Hutchison Roller Swing.

RELIGIOUS EXERCISES.
Baptist, Every Sunday at 11 a m. and 7:30 p. 

m —Rev. W. L. Skinner, naslor Sunday 
school 10 a. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday night.

M. Jt. South, services every Sunday—Rev. (4. 
S Hardy, pastor. Sunday sch oo l'10 n . m. 
Prayer meeting every Wednesday night .lun'.or 
. worth 1-eague at 3p . m. Epworth League it t ,i m every Sunday.

Christian, Elder vv. B Parks, pastor ervi- 
oes every 3rd and Itb Sunday. Prayer meeting kes the second car that has been Wednesday nights, 8unday si bool Sunday 10
a. in

Catholic, St. Mary’s Church—Rev. 1) II. 
Dunne, pastor. Sunday services: Mass at 10 a. 
in : Sunday School after mass. Evening serv
ices at 7;3U Services every Sunday except 2nd 

Episcopal, St. Jubn the Baptist—Rev. H. C. 
Goodman, Rector. Morning service every sun- 
day at 11, evening, 8:3". 1st and 3rd Sundays 
(only). Announcetni tit made o f extra services. 
8 S. and Bible Class, 10 a. in.

, , , i  „  , ---- - sat- Mrs. Clifford
took with r tUrDed l°  lown- They her home in ClAeudon Sunday, 
cut the t eU1 3 m° Wer and they a^er a few week’sV isit with Mrs.

s t r .w ^ ',h fJ „ d b e S nd„ f T r gl,ly c “ ,A' UarV' A  ’  ° USSO that the crossing • r,yer Smith was seriously \njtired Sui
sliape " R is in fine day by a horse falling\with him.

------- -  T He is still in an unconseibus condi-
Kxpert Horse Slioer. ll1'011 se«ms to be gradrjially im

Ffed Williams, an experienced ^rovinffand vv 
and careful horse shoer, is now in i best — 
the employ of Taylor &  KenH.n ' ' 
and they solicit your work d * 1

N ester . 

Jelson returned to

U u> — -----
T exas to Colorado points, will be1 
discontinued north of Amarillo on 
account of the end of the tourist 
season having been reached.

Come and see our new goods and 
get our prices before you buy 
your fall and winter supplies. 

Powell & Sons’ .

e all hope 
Panhandle Herald.

— i
No display ads will be changed 

in this paper later than noon the \ 
day before ptfblication. And to in
sure insertion new ones should be 
handed in fully that early.

Port Worth Market. 
Frices Monday were:
Steers from $2.25 to S3.25.
Cows from$i,25 to Si-75- 
Calves from $2. to S,t-5o 
Bulls from $1.50 to Si.85. 
Hogy from 4.50 to S5-9°-

Wk :

SOCIETIES.
1 ■>. O. F .—Clareudon Lodge No. 381, meet 

p , , .  every Thursday night In Donahue building, at tv lies ! visiting brothers made welcome
W. H. Me a d o r , N .G .D. C. Priddt, Bec’y .

W . O. W „ Woodbine Camp No 476--Meets in 
Odd Fellows Hall every Friday evenings' ~lg-, ltlng choppers invited.

Eo K izer, C. C.J. £ .  cookk , el rk
F. ft A M —Clarendon Lodge No. 700. 

meets 7nd Friday night in each month over 
Ou Bank o f Clarendon Jamks Thunt. a . M.

B . \ . Cn A M BERPAIN, SaC .
LARVMDOlf Chapter, No. 216 R. A. M. Meets 

'the first Friday night In oaeh month at 8:30 
Vclock Visiting companions cordially invited 

I W. Cahuact. Jr . H. F .flW. H. Patrick, See.
X. o f P.—Panhandle Lodge, No 00. Meets 

;st and ?-d Tuesday nights in every month In 
their Ca le Hail, in Johnson's Ilall- Visiting 
Knights cordially Invited.

J. M. Ci.owf.11, C C.| F. A. Denes, K. o f R. 8
akkkdon Chaptkr, Oruer Eastern Star .— 

■toots 1st and 3rd Thursday earh month at 7:30 
Ip. ni .  In ’dssonti- Hall over Hank of Claren

don Mas. Florence Trent. W . M.ens Mary A nderson. See

for tile

Old p i êrs for >ale tit this office 
only 15 c>ni8 per hundred.

Give us your order for your 1904 
Vb work.

>1-


